
beauty
Eyebrow shape £12
Lip wax £12
Chin £12
Lip & chin £18
Nasal £12
Underarm £15
Half leg 
– knee to the ankle £20
Full leg
– top of the leg to the ankle £30
Forearms
– hand to the elbow £18

waxing

intimate waxing

Mens waxing
Nasal £12
Back £25
Chest £25
Back & chest £45

A very popular treatment within our salon. 

Bikini line – £15

Basic tidy up of the bikini line, outside of underwear.

Brazilian – £28
Removes all hair from the sides, front, round to the bottom – but leaves a strip.

Hollywood – £35
Removes all hair from the sides, front, round to the bottom – complete hair removal.
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Classic balayage – perfect service £65 £76 £82 £90 £98
if you love your natural root colour but
want to enhance and lighten your mid 
lengths and ends for the more natural and 
sun kissed balayage - natural.

Ultimate balayage – perfect if you’d £90 £110 £120 £130 £140
like a more dramatic balayage. 

Bleach regrowth – 4-6 weeks. £40 £45 £52 £60 £68
Bleach regrowth – over 6 weeks. £54 £66 £76 £86 £96
Colour change/correction per hour. £50 £65 £75 £85 £95

£15 £15 £15 £15 £15FFuussiioo  DDoossee//ttrreeaattmmeenntt – for all
colour services for optimum hair condition.

creative colour

Complimentary express blowdry with new talent for colours.
Extra time for extra long / thick hair will be charged at your stylists discretion, £15 per 15 mins.

bridal
Bespoke Bridal Party Service - Please ask at reception for our Bridal Party enquiry
form or email info@redshaircompany.co.uk. We are happy to travel to your venue  or
home on the morning of your  Wedding or why not enjoy fizz and strawberries whilst 
relaxing in the salon on the morning of your special day.

New 
Talent

Colour
Star

Master
Colourist

Advanced
Colourist

Loreal
Colour

Specialist
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lash & brow
A patch test required 48 hours before treatment

£12

£15

£24
£15

£25
£32
£60
£40

Eyebrow shape 
Eyebrow tinting
Tinting your eyebrow hair
Eyebrow tint and shape 
Eyelash tinting 
Tinting your natural eyelashes
Lash & brow tinting 
Lash & brow tint and shape Classic 
eyelash extensions Eyelash 
extensions infills - 2-3 weeks 

Express Infill

Lash lift & tint 
£30
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 facials
35min Facial £40
Includes - cleanse, skin analysis, facial massage, 
tone, moisturize and finishing touches.

55min Facial £65 
Includes - cleanse, exfoliate, deep cleanse, skin analysis, 20 mins facial massage, 
mask, hand & arm massage, tone, moisturize and finishing touches.

85min Facial £85
Includes - cleanse, exfoliate, deep cleanse, skin analysis, 15 min back massage, 
facial pressure and drainage, 20 min facial massage, mask, hand & arm massage, 
tone, moisturize and finishing touches.

25min Back, neck & shoulder massage £30
40min Back, neck & shoulder massage £40
55min Full body massage £50

Learn the tricks of the trade! £45
Get tips on how to do your very own make up. For any age, any ability and any occasion! We show
you how to get the best out of the products you already have and give you advice on what to buy.

Your therapist will recommend the Decleor Facial that is perfect for your skin type.
- Aromatherapy Massage - Lifting Aromatherapy Massage - Face Workout -

massage

make up lesson
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Eyebrow shape     £12
Eyebrow tinting    £15 
Tinting your eyebrow hair

Eyebrow tint & shape   £24
Eyelash tinting    £15 
Tinting your natural eyelashes

Lash & brow tinting   £25
Lash & brow tint and shape  £32
Classic eyelash extensions  £60
Eyelash extensions infill - 2-3 weeks £40
Eyelash express infill   £30
Lash lift & tint    £46



 facials
35min Facial £40
Includes - cleanse, skin analysis, facial massage, 
tone, moisturize and finishing touches.

55min Facial £65 
Includes - cleanse, exfoliate, deep cleanse, skin analysis, 20 mins facial massage, 
mask, hand & arm massage, tone, moisturize and finishing touches.

85min Facial £85
Includes - cleanse, exfoliate, deep cleanse, skin analysis, 15 min back massage, 
facial pressure and drainage, 20 min facial massage, mask, hand & arm massage, 
tone, moisturize and finishing touches.

25min Back, neck & shoulder massage £30
40min Back, neck & shoulder massage £40
55min Full body massage £50

Learn the tricks of the trade! £45
Get tips on how to do your very own make up. For any age, any ability and any occasion! We show
you how to get the best out of the products you already have and give you advice on what to buy.

Your therapist will recommend the Decleor Facial that is perfect for your skin type.
- Aromatherapy Massage - Lifting Aromatherapy Massage - Face Workout -

massage

make up lesson
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Semi Permanent make-up
These fantastic treatments will appeal to any woman who requires greater definition for their 
eyebrows, eyes or lips. Our cosmetic Tattooing Professionals will provide a full consultation and 
assist you in choosing the shape, colour and style you require. Once you are happy the treatment will 
commence. It is a very safe and reasonably comfortable treatment. An ideal treatment for anyone who
regularly uses eyebrow pencils or who has little or no eyebrow. A must for women who regularly apply
eyeliner or have difficulty in applying eyeliner and essential for women who want the confidence that
their lips always look perfect.

£295
£220
£180

Eyebrows - new set 
Eyeliner - top & bottom 
Eyeliner - top only  

All treatments include a free colourtouch after 4 weeks, this must be before 3 months. 
This top up is necessary - sometimes with lips and eyeliner a third treatment may be required.

Eyeliner colour touch is usually required after 2 - 3 years from £95
Eyebrow colour touch is usually required after 12-18 months - from £115

For more information please ask your therapist.

semi permanent

electrolysis
A method of removing individual thick hairs from the face using a small needle 
inserted into the hair follicle. Today's medical electrolysis devices destroy the
growth center of the hair with chemical or heat energy. After a very fine probe 
is inserted into the hair follicle, the hair is removed with tweezers.
Each 15 minute treatment £18
Course of 6 (15 min) treatments £90
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hands & feet
HANDS
Express hands £18
a quick fix for nails. File, cuticle tidy 
and polish.

Gel hands - gel polish. 
The longer lasting alternative to polish £33
Manicure £28
nail and cuticle preparation including 
soak, exfoliation, massage and polish.

Gel Manicure £40
manicure including gel polish.

FEET
Express feet £18
a quick fix for nails. File, cuticle tidy 
and polish.

Gel feet - gel polish.
The longer lasting alternative to polish

Pedicure - soothing soak, £38
nail and cuticle preparation, 
dry skin removal and exfoliation, 
massage and polish.
Please bring open toe shoes.

Gel hands and feet £62
perfect gel package for hands and feet

Gel pedicure - the longer lasting £44 
pedicure including gel polish.

Removal of gel - includes file £15
and tidy of nails.
(complimentary service if a new set
is being put on in same appointment). 
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Each 30 minute treatment
Course of 6 (30 min) treatments

£32
£160

Semi Permanent make-up
These fantastic treatments will appeal to any woman who requires greater definition for their 
eyebrows, eyes or lips. Our cosmetic Tattooing Professionals will provide a full consultation and 
assist you in choosing the shape, colour and style you require. Once you are happy the treatment will 
commence. It is a very safe and reasonably comfortable treatment. An ideal treatment for anyone who
regularly uses eyebrow pencils or who has little or no eyebrow. A must for women who regularly apply
eyeliner or have difficulty in applying eyeliner and essential for women who want the confidence that
their lips always look perfect.

£295
£220
£180

Eyebrows - new set 
Eyeliner - top & bottom 
Eyeliner - top only  

All treatments include a free colourtouch after 4 weeks, this must be before 3 months. 
This top up is necessary - sometimes with lips and eyeliner a third treatment may be required.

Eyeliner colour touch is usually required after 2 - 3 years from £95
Eyebrow colour touch is usually required after 12-18 months - from £115

For more information please ask your therapist.

semi permanent

electrolysis
A method of removing individual thick hairs from the face using a small needle 
inserted into the hair follicle. Today's medical electrolysis devices destroy the
growth center of the hair with chemical or heat energy. After a very fine probe 
is inserted into the hair follicle, the hair is removed with tweezers.
Each 15 minute treatment £18
Course of 6 (15 min) treatments £90
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Semi Permanent make-up
These fantastic treatments will appeal to any woman who requires greater definition for their 
eyebrows, eyes or lips. Our cosmetic Tattooing Professionals will provide a full consultation and 
assist you in choosing the shape, colour and style you require. Once you are happy the treatment will 
commence. It is a very safe and reasonably comfortable treatment. An ideal treatment for anyone who
regularly uses eyebrow pencils or who has little or no eyebrow. A must for women who regularly apply
eyeliner or have difficulty in applying eyeliner and essential for women who want the confidence that
their lips always look perfect.

£295
£220
£180

Eyebrows - new set 
Eyeliner - top & bottom 
Eyeliner - top only  

All treatments include a free colourtouch after 4 weeks, this must be before 3 months. 
This top up is necessary - sometimes with lips and eyeliner a third treatment may be required.

Eyeliner colour touch is usually required after 2 - 3 years from £95
Eyebrow colour touch is usually required after 12-18 months - from £115

For more information please ask your therapist.

semi permanent

electrolysis
A method of removing individual thick hairs from the face using a small needle 
inserted into the hair follicle. Today's medical electrolysis devices destroy the
growth center of the hair with chemical or heat energy. After a very fine probe 
is inserted into the hair follicle, the hair is removed with tweezers.
Each 15 minute treatment £18
Course of 6 (15 min) treatments £90
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Semi Permanent make-up
These fantastic treatments will appeal to any woman who requires greater definition for their 
eyebrows, eyes or lips. Our cosmetic Tattooing Professionals will provide a full consultation and 
assist you in choosing the shape, colour and style you require. Once you are happy the treatment will 
commence. It is a very safe and reasonably comfortable treatment. An ideal treatment for anyone who
regularly uses eyebrow pencils or who has little or no eyebrow. A must for women who regularly apply
eyeliner or have difficulty in applying eyeliner and essential for women who want the confidence that
their lips always look perfect.

£295
£220
£180

Eyebrows - new set 
Eyeliner - top & bottom 
Eyeliner - top only  

All treatments include a free colourtouch after 4 weeks, this must be before 3 months. 
This top up is necessary - sometimes with lips and eyeliner a third treatment may be required.

Eyeliner colour touch is usually required after 2 - 3 years from £95
Eyebrow colour touch is usually required after 12-18 months - from £115

For more information please ask your therapist.

semi permanent

electrolysis
A method of removing individual thick hairs from the face using a small needle 
inserted into the hair follicle. Today's medical electrolysis devices destroy the
growth center of the hair with chemical or heat energy. After a very fine probe 
is inserted into the hair follicle, the hair is removed with tweezers.
Each 15 minute treatment £18
Course of 6 (15 min) treatments £90
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Each 40 minute treatment
Course of 6 (40 min) treatments

£40
£200

Semi Permanent make-up
These fantastic treatments will appeal to any woman who requires greater definition for their 
eyebrows, eyes or lips. Our cosmetic Tattooing Professionals will provide a full consultation and 
assist you in choosing the shape, colour and style you require. Once you are happy the treatment will 
commence. It is a very safe and reasonably comfortable treatment. An ideal treatment for anyone who
regularly uses eyebrow pencils or who has little or no eyebrow. A must for women who regularly apply
eyeliner or have difficulty in applying eyeliner and essential for women who want the confidence that
their lips always look perfect.

£295
£220
£180

Eyebrows - new set 
Eyeliner - top & bottom 
Eyeliner - top only  

All treatments include a free colourtouch after 4 weeks, this must be before 3 months. 
This top up is necessary - sometimes with lips and eyeliner a third treatment may be required.

Eyeliner colour touch is usually required after 2 - 3 years from £95
Eyebrow colour touch is usually required after 12-18 months - from £115

For more information please ask your therapist.

semi permanent

electrolysis
A method of removing individual thick hairs from the face using a small needle 
inserted into the hair follicle. Today's medical electrolysis devices destroy the
growth center of the hair with chemical or heat energy. After a very fine probe 
is inserted into the hair follicle, the hair is removed with tweezers.
Each 15 minute treatment £18
Course of 6 (15 min) treatments £90
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hands & feet
HANDS
Express hands £18
a quick fix for nails. File, cuticle tidy 
and polish.

Gel hands - gel polish. 
The longer lasting alternative to polish £33
Manicure £28
nail and cuticle preparation including 
soak, exfoliation, massage and polish.

Gel Manicure £40
manicure including gel polish.

FEET
Express feet £18
a quick fix for nails. File, cuticle tidy 
and polish.

Gel feet - gel polish.
The longer lasting alternative to polish

Pedicure - soothing soak, £38
nail and cuticle preparation, 
dry skin removal and exfoliation, 
massage and polish.
Please bring open toe shoes.

Gel hands and feet £62
perfect gel package for hands and feet

Gel pedicure - the longer lasting £44 
pedicure including gel polish.

Removal of gel - includes file £15
and tidy of nails.
(complimentary service if a new set
is being put on in same appointment). 
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hands & feet
HANDS
Express hands £18
a quick fix for nails. File, cuticle tidy 
and polish.

Gel hands - gel polish. 
The longer lasting alternative to polish £33
Manicure £28
nail and cuticle preparation including 
soak, exfoliation, massage and polish.

Gel Manicure £40
manicure including gel polish.

FEET
Express feet £18
a quick fix for nails. File, cuticle tidy 
and polish.

Gel feet - gel polish.
The longer lasting alternative to polish

Pedicure - soothing soak, £38
nail and cuticle preparation, 
dry skin removal and exfoliation, 
massage and polish.
Please bring open toe shoes.

Gel hands and feet £62
perfect gel package for hands and feet

Gel pedicure - the longer lasting £44 
pedicure including gel polish.

Removal of gel - includes file £15
and tidy of nails.
(complimentary service if a new set
is being put on in same appointment). 
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BIAB    £37
Builder in a bottle, are a range  
soak off builder gels, ideal for creating  
strong overlays and as a strengthening barrier  
for natural nails.

£33




